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Meet Misty Cole 

Lecture: The Poison Bottle 
Misty has been quilting about 16 years. She has a background in fine art, and came to quilting as a 
painter. She has a “whatever works” attitude about making things. She approaches each quilt almost 
as an engineering problem. Her thought process is “how can I use what I have to make what I don’t 
have”? She mixes traditional hand techniques with machine techniques, hand applique with fusibles, 
hand dyes with commercial fabrics and batiks. She loves the portability of hand sewing and will often 

choose to use handwork over machine work because it will be done faster if she takes it with her. Check out her website 
https://www.mistycole.com/ and learn about other exhibits of Misty’s quilts.  
 
The other big part of Misty’s life is being an educator. She has years of experience teaching in various capacities (private classes, 
homeschool co-ops, and religious education classes). Misty has two teenaged boys so she’s cooking all the time. She and her husband 
grew up in Louisiana. Her husband is a dairy scientist. The family moved to Bowie, Maryland 16 years ago so he could take a job for 
the USDA. 
 
This lecture is an introduction to the quilt Misty designed and the absolutely fascinating history of the featured poison bottles. She will 
share many variations of the Poison Bottle Quilt and many unique ideas for embellishment. This lecture is great for October, leading 
up to Halloween, as she features many Halloween prints  
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

October Workshop: Make the Poison Bottle Quilt 
Saturday, October 17, 9am-3pm 

 
Full Day Workshop (six hours) in which Misty will teach basic fusible applique techniques and 
various embellishment techniques used in the Poison Bottle Quilt. Embellishments include metal 
brads, Tsukineko fabric markers, Derwent Inktense Pencils and Blocks, freezer paper stencils and 
easy beading. Students can expect to make about 3-4 blocks during the workshop, which is 
enough to make table runner or a wall hanging. Or students may choose to complete all 12 blocks 
of the Poison Bottle Quilt. Misty will cover the quilt-as-you-go method she uses to finish this quilt. 
Each student must purchase a set of patterns for $10 (50% discount from website price.)  
 
Once you have registered for the class a supply list and patterns will be emailed to you. Contact 
Caren Cooke Ryan for any questions. Sign up for this workshop on bookwhen.com 

  

General Meeting, October 14th via Zoom 

Zoom information for October meeting is on page 10 

http://www.glendalequiltguild.org/
https://www.mistycole.com/
https://www.mistycole.com/block-of-the-month/
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Hi all, 
I am not saying anything about the weather this month. My previous complaints just 
made it worse! But now, it’s fall, my favorite season… my favorite color pallet - 
warm, cozy autumnal hues. The less frenzied “season of giving “with Halloween 
candy and Thanksgiving gratitude. Weather turns crisp, cool and leaves change color 
(no, wait…that was growing up in Wyoming). Anyway, I love this time of year! 
 
September and another successful Guild Meeting - thanks to all you far-flung 
quilting buddies in Kansas, Maine, Washington, Colorado and California. Thanks to 
contributors and meeting managers Tina, Tim and Beth.  Thank you, Patricia Belyea 

for an interesting presentation. With Yukata cotton fabric, both vintage and current, the one-of-a-kind highly 
artistic, hands-on process used to create the fabric, plus Japanese quilting insights, Patricia walked us through 
fascinating cultural similarities and differences between Japanese and other quilters.  
 
Quilting cultures are linked by a love of quilting. Patricia’s pictures from Tokyo Quilt Show, world’s largest, 
reflected how we all love our Shows. However, no classes are offered there. When Patricia teaches in Japan, 
her students are “sensei”- master teachers who in turn teach their students. Quilters I know love to learn 
from different instructors. Lately, Global Quilt Connections hosted webinars highlighting 100 teachers with 
1,000+ viewers through Zoom and You Tube … and more to come. We love variety! Patricia’s unique approach 
to quilting travels made this enjoyable. 
 

The “Helping-out” Guild Award  to Sharon Bishop, Ellen Gray and Beth Hasenauer, each took a month to be 
acting Recording Secretary at the Board and Guild Meetings. Thank you, your service is greatly appreciated. 
Super idea for a volunteer. My begging, pleading, cajoling haven’t worked. No volunteers have appeared to fill 
the Board vacancies. So now, I will just be sad …but ever hopeful. Anyone willing to help? 
Here is this month’s look at our New Ways of Adapting progress:  

1. New ways to Tailor our Traditions:  

– Wednesday and Saturday Virtual Sew Days are now established. 

– Our 3rd General Zoom Meeting had another outside Presenter 

– Elke (with her assistant Julie) located at the WAC Clubhouse demonstrating how to 

take the “Yikes” out of working with Stripes! 

2. New Tools to Enhance Connections: Next Tech Team meeting will be Tuesday, October 20th 

3. Adapting our Charitable Works: WAC Drop-off continues on the 1st and 3rd Friday 

4. New Fundraising Ideas: Tina took our 

Super Bloom Opportunity Quilt to the 

outdoor Santa Clarita Quilt Guild, raised 

$100 in tickets with some pattern sales 

as well.  

Stay safe and above all,  kind!    
Mary 
  

The President’s Block 
 

Volunteers don’t 
just do the work ~  
they make it work 
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 Meetings 
OCTOBER BOARD MEETING 
Thursday, October 8, 2020, 6:30PM this will be a Zoom call 
Details to follow. 
 
GENERAL MEETING 
Wednesday, October 14 will be a Zoom meeting.  
6 PM Social Time, 6:30 meeting starts. Details on pg. 10. 
 
WAC DROP-OFFS 
11am to 12 noon on October 2nd and 16th 
 
VIRTUAL SEW DAYS 
Wednesday, October 28 
Saturday, October 24 

9:30 Check in - hello everybody 
12-1 Lunch Break - show people your design 
3:34 Check out - show what you worked on 

The Zoom sign in information will be sent in a blast a few days 
before the Virtual Sew Day. 

 

 Sunshine & Shadows 
It is with much sadness that I must report that Colleen Shier’s 
sister passed away as did Maria Rodriguez’s sister.  In addition, 
former member Bev Van Cleave has passed away.   
 
Hopefully the news will be better next month and the weather 
cooler, especially as we head into the Holidays. 
 
Stay safe, 
Sharon Bishop, Communications Secretary 

 

 Social Media 
We would like to promote our guild by sharing pictures of 
your quilts on our social media platforms. For Facebook 
please send photos to Beth at bhasenauer57@gmail.com. For 
Instagram please send photos to Rebecca at 
rebecca.fletcher11@gmail.com. Specify if you would like to be 
credited with your first name, last initial or just noted as a 
guild member. Either way is fine. A brief one or two-sentence 
backstory or anecdote is intriguing and interesting to share 
with viewers. 
 
If you have an Instagram account and want a link to your 
account shared with your photo send us the info. You can tag 
your own quilting related posts with #glendalequiltguild and 
include a link to our page @glendale_quilt_guild. For 
Instagram, square pictures are best, but we can edit the size. 
IG pictures should only be of your quilts or related sewn items, 
no people please. 
 
October photo requests: seasonal quilts for Halloween or 
autumn, but all quilt pictures welcome. 

Wednesday Virtual Sew Day 
Virtual Sew Days are turning out to be a wonderful way for 
members to keep in touch with their quilting community. 
People were coming and going all day, chatting about finishing 
old projects and starting new ones. We had some very special 
visitors, Kate and Roger from Colorado and Lynn and Ibby from 
Kansas. On Wednesday, August 26, these quilters and sewers 
were in virtual attendance: Marie Watterlond, Joyce Wilkinson, 
Kate Ung and Roger Velarde, Nancy Turney, Tim Spinn, Donna 
Ryan, Caren Ryan, Louise Rupp, Ibby Rollert, Aviva Nizani, 
Denise Koch, Rebecca Fletcher, Lynn Droege, Leann Compton, 
Flo Cohen, Monica Carrillo, Jackie Carlos and friend Helen, 
Hester Bell, Homa Asef, and Cindy Abrams. 
 
The 4th Wednesday Virtual Sew Day will be on the 28th in 
October. The Zoom session will be open from 9:30 to 4. Please 
come and say hello or stay all day and work on some holiday 
projects. The Zoom invitation will be sent by a blast a day or 
two before the event. Questions contact Hester Bell. 
 

Saturday Virtual Sew Day 
Thanks to everyone who joined, we had a successful launch to 
GQG's Saturday Virtual Sew Day on August 22, 2020. Guild 
members enjoyed visiting, getting to know each other, and 
working on projects. 
 
Please join us for Saturday Virtual Sew on October 24, 2020. 
The Zoom meeting will remain open from 9:30 to 4:00. To give 
you flexibility to join part of the day or all day. You can even 
chat while you sew! 
 
Schedule: 
9:30-9:45: Check-in; say hello  
12:00-1:00: Lunch time; share your design wall  
3:30-4:00: Share your progress and say goodbye  
 
Session hosted by: Tim Spinn: whirlwind_tim@yahoo.com;  
Assisted by Rebecca Fletcher rebecca.fletcher11@gmail.com. 
The Zoom invitation will be sent by a blast a day or two before 
the event. 
 

Virtual Quilt Exhibit 
https://www.artic.edu/exhibitions/9324/bisa-butler-portraits 
The People of Bisa Butler’s Portraits 
 

Submitted by Hester Bell 
 

Block Party 
Due October 2, 2020, winner takes all, unless we have enough 
blocks for two maybe three winners. 
 
Please turn in your blocks October 2nd, to WAC between 11-12 
noon. If you can’t be there Oct. 2nd, mail them to Caren Cooke 
Ryan (address in the roster) or call me and I will pick them up. 
626 290-2118 
Click here for the link to the pattern Black Bird Singing in the…... 

 

n
i

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Calendar of Events / Member News 
 

mailto:bhasenauer57@gmail.com
mailto:rebecca.fletcher11@gmail.com
mailto:rebecca.fletcher11@gmail.com
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.artic.edu%2Fexhibitions%2F9324%2Fbisa-butler-portraits&data=02%7C01%7Cellen.gray%40disney.com%7C22828f2b6ab44851cce608d844625bfa%7C56b731a8a2ac4c32bf6b616810e913c6%7C1%7C0%7C637334536529236381&sdata=4Oe9DRKeoxThvWSTi0PhyAQczQJzxDxCMW2cKPFO310%3D&reserved=0
https://www.artic.edu/articles/858/the-people-of-bisa-butlers-portraits?utm_medium=email&utm_source=member-magazine&utm_campaign=membership&utm_content=member-mag-fall-08-18-20
https://mcusercontent.com/bb061d64783012d25fed664a2/files/d6e495be-b744-42ad-9916-3ba9c29ea969/GQG_Sept_Bird_NEW.pdf
https://www.instagram.com/glendale_quilt_guild/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/Glendale-Quilt-Guild-Inc-127880924076
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October Birthdays! 
Rebecca F 
Joan H 
Robin Lee H 
Violet B 
Susan E 
Melinda H 
Nancy M 
Merylee S 
Jerry K 
Patricia G 
Lettie W 
Sharon B 
Craig C 
Maria R 

 
 Favorite Links 
Here is a link to a website of an artist who draws amazing 
pictures with his sewing machine. You may want to watch the 
short video to see how he masters the sewing machine. It may 
be of interest to the guild members. 
https://www.amnonlipkin.com/sewn-sketch-gallery 
Submitted by Aviva Nizani 
 
 

Glendale Quilt Guild’s 
“Happy New Year” Block Exchange 

See page 9 for block directions. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

.  

Executive Board Members 2020-2021 

President Mary Jamora 818-334-7562 

Vice President Beth Hasenauer 626-533-5456 

Recording Secretary Open 
 

Communications Secretary Sharon Bishop 323-254-6045 

Treasurer Kathy Fogel 818-330-9372 

Parliamentarian Elke Miyahara 323-256-2152 

Program Chair Robin Lee Hansen 818-415-8373 

Membership Team Judy Parker 818-620-8978 

 Rebecca Fletcher 203-209-8868 

 Homa Asef 310-927-0181 

Newsletter Editor Ellen Gray 818-437-9745 

Workshops Chair Caren Cooke Ryan 626-290-2118 

Fundraiser Chair 2020/2021 Open 
 

Loving Hands Chair Cindy Abrams 818-621-1122 

Advisor Tim Spinn 323-371-8198 

Standing Committees 
  

Audit 
  

Email Blast Tim Spinn 323-371-8198 

Electronic Media Beth Hasenauer 626-533-5456 

Facebook Beth Hasenauer 626-533-5456 

Pinterest Open  

Website Liaison Hester Bell 626-497-6152 

Equipment/Storage/Inventory- 
Storage of Historical Items 

Cindy Tanaka 323-344-0234 

Trips Flo Cohen 818-244-5650 

Philanthropy Open 
 

Publicity Open 
 

Special Committees 
 

 

Block of the Month Open 
 

Welcome/Hospitality  Open 
 

BookWhen Nancy Turney 818-439-1653 
 

Two of my quilts have immigrated to England. 
My friend, Manuel, has moved with his family to take a research job 
at Kew Gardens. When they got the key to their unfurnished 
apartment, the kids immediately collapsed for a nap in the corner. It 
is fun for me to think about Oli and Bella moving on with their lives 
and quilts far away in London. 

 Hester Bell 

 
 

Board & Standing Committees More to Know 

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.amnonlipkin.com%2Fsewn-sketch-gallery&data=02%7C01%7Cellen.gray%40disney.com%7C9e589ebbe27546e6085c08d8554784d0%7C56b731a8a2ac4c32bf6b616810e913c6%7C1%7C1%7C637353112955912678&sdata=uMs5rehkzY37%2BiTf8MV9fqpJUDhRA53NcYuFACjMG8E%3D&reserved=0
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October has arrived and the energy of Loving Hands volunteers has not abated. This month thanks go 
to the following quilters, binders, piecers and pillow makers: Karen Millman, Leah Bessey, Alice Turner, 
Mary Ann Kroening, Jolene Blanchard, Hester Bell, Crystal Dudley, Elke Miyahara, Tina Curran, Nancy 
Turney, Mary Jamora, Margot Ettl, An Burgess and Dona Garding. Their combined donations yielded 29 
quilts, 7 Veteran Post Surgery pillows, 23 Shriner’s Hospital Teddy Bear quilts, and 3 flannel receiving 
blankets. Thank you to all. You are the heart and soul of Loving Hands.  
 

A unique donation of cheerfully charming pillowcases came from Alice Turner’s 
granddaughter, Naomi Robinson. While sheltering in place before heading off to 
college, Naomi cut and sewed twelve pillowcases with fabric purchased by Alice for her project. With a lot 
more time to spare, she used additional fabric provided by LH to produce twenty-two more for a grant 
today of 34 pillowcases. Wow! A hug and huge thanks goes to Naomi to whom I hope that we get to thank 
in person in the (near - fingers crossed) future. 
 
Always remember, LH Volunteers, you are talented, you are appreciated, your work is valued, and you do 
make a difference. Stay healthy and be well. 
Submitted by Cindy Abrams 

 
As Loving Hands Chair, I will continue to be present on the first and third Fridays for drop off of donations and pre-arranged pick 
up of needed LH supplies at the Women’s Athletic Club, 601 S Verdugo Road, Glendale, between 10:30 AM and 12:00 Noon. We 
will practice the safe guild lines as suggested by the State of CA, local LA County and City. If those dates do not work for you or 
you need something for a LH project, please contact me and I will do my best to arrange to meet you or deliver. 
cindyabrams2010@aol.com  818-621-1122 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Loving Hands: GQG’s Charity Division 

Receiving blankets made 

by Jolene Blanchard 

Pillowcases made by 
Naomi Robinson 

Tina C. donated her June Popsicle block exchange 
quilt. Check out the close-up of the quilting. 

After finishing her class 
sample from the Square in 
a Square workshop, which 
she led, Nancy T. gifted it! 

Karen M. generously quilts 
four to six quilt sandwiches 
most months. 

Our President, Mary Jamora and her baby Harlow on a drive 
through drop off of Heart Pillows 

Maria S and Crystal D social distancing between a quilt that Maria 
pieced and quilted and that Crystal bound. Crystal holds some Teddy 
Bear quilts destined for the Shriner’s Hospital for Children. 
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Glendale Quilt Guild Executive Board Meeting Minutes - Date: 9/3/2020 
I.  The meeting was called to order at 6:32 p.m. by President Mary Jamora via Zoom and a quorum was present. Present: 
Mary Jamora, President; Beth Hasenauer, Vice President; Kathy Fogel, Treasurer; Sharon Bishop, Communications 
Secretary; Elke Miyahara, Parliamentarian; Robin Lee Hansen and Caren Ryan, Programs and Workshops; Judy Parker and 
Rebecca Fletcher, Membership; Ellen Gray, Newsletter; Cindy Abrams, Loving Hands; Tim Spinn, Advisor; Tina Curran, 
Virtual Ambassador; and Kathi Wilson, Guest. 
II.  The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as printed in the Newsletter. 
*Holiday Block Exchange proposal/Wilson: Happy New Year was presented by Kathi Wilson. Members make 9 blocks and 
turn in 8 for the exchange keeping one. The 12 ½ inch blocks will be collected December 4th at WAC and returned 
December 20th. The proposal was accepted. 
III.  BOARD AND COMMITTEE REPORTS  
Vice President/Hasenauer:  The Santa Clarita Guild will hold a drive by for their Opportunity Quilt. The SCCQG October 
meeting will be “Transition of Guild Boards” and the election of officers. Deadline for entries for The Road2CA exhibit is 
October 1, 2020. Meet the Teacher will be via Zoom on April 10, 2021. Beth shared the timeline needed for having an 
Opportunity Quilt and suggested that because we are behind we might want to consider using an existing top or quilt. 
Tina will meet with Cindy to consider some possibilities we currently have. 
Treasurer/Fogel:  The August Treasurer’s Report was given. So far, we are on track. 
Communications Secretary/Bishop: Sad to report that Colleen Shier’s sister passed away as did former Guild member 
Beverly Van Cleve. 
Membership/Parker: New member gift packets, in lieu of a New Member Tea, are being prepared with help from Cindy. 
Membership renewals are coming in slowly. Reminder letters have been sent along with the renewal form. Last month we 
had two new members. Newsletters are being mailed to those who contributed money for help with printing. Hopefully 
this will keep more members in touch with Guild activities. 
Programs and Workshops/Ryan: October speaker is Misty Cole, speaking on the history of poison bottles with a 
workshop making Poison Bottles using fusible applique techniques. 2020-2021 Programs that have been rescheduled are: 
February, Lloyd Askew, History of Sewing Machines, Workshop Servicing Your Featherweight; April, Ann Turley, 
Confessions of the Quilt Police, Workshop Making Faces Too; May, Lyn Brown, Pre-Cut Paradise, Workshop Staycation; 
August, Mary Ellen Sakai, Mary Ellen and Her Quilts, Workshop Machine Quilting. 
Newsletter/Gray: Reminder that patterns are limited to one page for newsletter. Articles for newsletter are due 
September 15th. 
Loving Hands/Abrams: In lieu of her usual report, Cindy would like to share photos of quilts made to recognize the 
Suffragettes. She will share 5 photos and the link to the complete collection by Dakota County Star Quilters. 
IV.  NEW BUSINESS 
Procedures for Block of the Month, Block Exchange, Challenge Quilts and Block Party/Spinn: A Draft of suggested 
procedures was presented for review and consideration. 
Block of the Month proposal/Spinn: A 6 month Block of the Month proposal was presented by Tim Spinn. The program 
would begin in January and each member will keep their own 12 ½” blocks. The free McCalls patterns will come in two 
suggested color-ways. The proposal was accepted. 
New Programs and Workshops proposed/Ryan: Five new speakers and their workshops were presented for the 
2020/2021 year and beyond. The Board was polled and the following speakers were approved: Diane Harris, Make 
Extraordinary Scrap Quilts, Workshop Scrap Quilt; Nina Clotfelter, Threads, What’s the Big Deal?, Workshop Zen Quilting; 
Maria Shell, Patchwork to Artwork-Journey of an Alaskan Quilt Maker, Workshop Linear Blocks-Line Into Shape; Lisa 
Walton, Leap and the Net Will Appear, Workshop Fantastic Fusion. Caren will work to schedule these speakers. 
A proposal for a front-yard Halloween Quilt Display Drive-By on October 30th was submitted by Mary Ann Kroening and 
Karen Millman. The proposal was accepted. 
Transition Tasks/Jamora: Transition of new officers should be complete. Procedures should be up-to-date.  
Technology Update/Jamora: The Technology Team of Beth, Tina, Rebecca, Tim, Kathy F. and Hester, met in July. Projects 
were raised and research and changes have begun. One major goal is to up-grade our highly customized and costly 
website in order to grow and be able to offer more to members and non-members. Research will continue. 
V. The meeting was adjourned at 8:33 p.m. 
Sharon Bishop, September Acting Recording Secretary 
*New Business item 
  

Executive Board Meeting Report 
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Glendale Quilt Guild General Membership Meeting Minutes - Date: September 9, 2020 
I.  The meeting was called to order at 6:30 p.m. by President Mary Jamora via Zoom. There were 51 participants. 
II.  The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as printed in the Newsletter. 
III.  Program Patricia Belyea was introduced and welcomed to our Guild. An informative lecture, The Alluring World 
of Japanese Yukata Quilts, took us on a virtual tour of the Tokyo Quilt Festival, a chusen-dyeing shop and a trunk 
show of Patricia’s beautiful quilts. 
IV.  ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 The next Board meeting is October 8th and the General Meeting is October 14th. 

 Kathi Wilson announced a Holiday Block Exchange, Happy New Year, using the Evening Star pattern and 
black, white and gold fabrics (think champagne). Members make 9 blocks, keep one and turn in 8 blocks at 
WAC December 4th. Pattern and instructions will be in the Newsletter. 

  Tim Spinn has presented a draft of suggested Procedures for Block of the Month, Block Exchange, Challenge 
Quilts and Block Party for review and adoption. 

 The Black Bird blocks will be collected October 2nd at WAC.  
V.  BOARD REPORTS 
Vice President/Hasenauer: We will display our Opportunity Quilt at a parking lot event at Santa Clarita Guild.  Time 
is quickly passing and we need to have a 2021 Opportunity Quilt. At this time, we are looking at suitable completed 
tops that can be finished in time for debut at Road2CA in January. SCCQG meets virtually in October focusing on the 
Transition of Guild Boards. Meet the Teacher will be in April via Zoom. Maria Schneider reported that the call for 
quilts with the theme Sheltering in Place for the Adams Square Glendale Arts Grants proposal yielded 19 quilts from 
12 quilters, enough to submit the grant proposal. 
Treasurer/Fogel: The August Treasurer’s Report was presented. 
Communications Secretary/Bishop: Sad to report that Colleen Shier’s sister passed away as did former member Bev 
Van Cleave. 
Newsletter/Gray: Reminder that articles are due September 15. 
Programs and Workshops/Ryan: There are 12 signed up for the Yikes Stripes workshop to be taught via Zoom by 
Elke Miyahara. The October speaker is Misty Cole speaking about the history of Poison Bottles with a workshop 
making poison bottles using fusible techniques. November’s speaker will be Diane Harris speaking about 
Extraordinary Scrap Quilts with a workshop on Scrap Quilts. Caren presented a questionnaire regarding the types of 
programs that members would like to see in the future. 
Membership/Fletcher: Renewals are currently at 61% and we have two new members, both from Kansas, and four 
guests. Judy mailed out renewal reminders, which may account for the 20% increase over last month. 
Loving Hands/Abrams: Loving Hands continues to produce items for distribution in spite of the pandemic. Cindy 
shared photos of challenge quilts by Dakota County Star Quilters honoring Suffragettes. The link to the complete 
collection will be shared with the Guild. 
Virtual Sew Days/Fletcher: The 4th Wednesday and 4th Saturday Virtual Sew Days have been very successful. 
Everyone is invited to participate. 
Halloween Yard Display/Jamora:  Mary Ann Kroening and Karen Millman are coordinating a Halloween Yard Display 
Drive-by. Anyone interested in participating can contact Mary Ann. Mary Jamora offered her yard to anyone who 
would like to participate but either lives too far away or has no yard. 
VI.  SHOW AND TELL A presentation of photos of members’ quilts were shown 
by Tim. Please get your photos to Tim each month no later than the Tuesday 
before the Guild meeting in order to be included in Show and Tell. Kathi Wilson 
shared a video of her new and improved quilt studio. Members are encouraged 
to send in photos of their quilt studios to share during Show and Tell. 
VII.  The meeting adjourned at 8:30 p.m. 
 
Sharon Bishop, September Acting Recording Secretary 
 
 

  

General Meeting Report 

Submitted by Sharon Bishop 
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Our membership renewals have risen to 71%. Judy Parker mailed reminder letters with renewal forms to 
all of the members we hadn’t heard from, which may have contributed to this membership boost. This 
speaks to the value of actual mail! If you are reading a hardcopy of this newsletter, but are not receiving 
electronic communications from the Guild, please call one of us on the Membership Committee so we can 
help you get reconnected and stay up to date. 
 
Thank you to our affiliates who have all renewed their memberships in support of our guild. They did so 
despite the hardships that small businesses have endured this year. Please consider supporting them in 
return: Candy’s Quiltworks in Northridge, Quiltn’ For You in Newhall, and Sewing Machine Warehouse in 
North Hills. Their contact information is on the last page of this newsletter. 
 
Our September Virtual Membership Meeting was well attended by 48 people. Six guests were able to join 
us. They were Rhoda Novak, Gloria Wong, Margie Towner, Kathy Hendry from neighboring Valley Quiltmakers Guild, Leila 
Fletcher, and Elizabeth Eastmond, our August presenter and workshop teacher. 
 
We are excited to welcome new member Ibby Rollerts. She is the second person joining us from the Blue Valley Quilters Guild in 
Kansas. Ibby has been quilting for 20 years and says she is always learning ways to do things better and faster. She sent such a 
lovely introduction, I’m sharing it here, “I seem to have one foot in Traditional designs and the other in Modern, loving the 
familiarity of Traditional and following all the ‘rules’, but excited over how the Modern designs make me stretch in ways I’m 
uncomfortable with especially knowing there are no ‘rules’. You’ll find me working with brights mostly and almost always scrappy! 
I’m really looking forward to learning from all of you in the Glendale [Quilt] Guild and am so grateful for the welcome you’ve 
already extended to me.” We are glad to have Ibby with us! 
 
Thank you to Cindy Abrams for helping prepare new member welcome gifts. As health precautions prevented us from getting 
together for a New Member Tea this past spring, we have sent small gift packages to new members instead. Going forward these 
small packages will also be sent to people as they join the guild for the first time until the time we are able to come together in 
person again. In preparation for that day, Homa Asef has been making quilted nametags. It will be so nice to be able to share 
them again. 
 
Best Regards from Your Membership Committee,   
Rebecca Fletcher, Homa Asef, Judy Parker 
 
 
 

Because the 4th of July display of quilts was fun and inspiring, we suggest Halloween as another opportunity 
to view members’ creativity. Many members have written to us that they really enjoyed this activity. Again, 
the quilts can be any size, just large enough for us to see from our cars. It is suggested that the drive by to 
admire quilts be held on Friday, October 30, the day before Halloween so as not to interfere with trick or 
treaters. 
 
As before, if you would like to participate, e-mail Mary 
Ann at Kroening@sbcglobal.net to be added to the list of 
Halloween celebrants. That list will be available so your 
quilt friends can find your house and enjoy your 
interpretation. If you are concerned about being too far 
out of the Glendale area, there are members who would 
be happy to display your quilt(s) at their homes. Let us 
know about your needs or ability to include other 
quilters’ creations with yours. Everyone who participates 
will get a flyer to hang.  
 
Do join the fun. 
Mary Ann Kroening and Karen Millman   

Membership 
 

Halloween Quilt Display 

mailto:Kroening@sbcglobal.net


Overall: Use a white or white-on-white fabric as the background of the largest star.  Use black, gold 
(metallic or non-metallic) and/or champagne colored fabrics for the stars.  Make 9 blocks (or 2 sets of 9).  
Keep one and trade the other 8.  Bring to WAC drop-off on 12/4 in a bag with your name on it.  Pick up your 
blocks at WAC drop-off on 12/18.  Questions?  Contact Kathi Wilson: (818) 422-8798 or domehikr@aol.com 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Inner Star (Optional): Draw a diagonal line on the wrong side of each 1-1/4” square of D fabric.  Make four 
sets of flying geese using the four 1-1/4” x 2” rectangles of C fabric and the 1-1/4” squares of D fabric by 
sewing on the drawn line. With these units, the 2” square of D fabric and the four 1-1/4” squares of C 
fabric, make the Inner Star.  Press.  Block should measure 3-1/2” square. 
 

Middle Star: Draw a diagonal line on the wrong side of each 2” square of C fabric.  Make four sets of 
flying geese using the 2” x 3-1/2” rectangles of B fabric and the 2” squares of C fabric by sewing on the 
drawn line.  With these units, the Inner Star (or a 3-1/2” square of C fabric) and the four 2” squares of B 
fabric, make the Middle Star.  Press.  Block should measure 6-1/2” square.  
 

Outer Star: Draw a diagonal line on the wrong side of each 3-1/2” square of B fabric.  Make four sets of 
flying geese using the 3-1/2” x 6-1/2” rectangles of A fabric and the 3-1/2” squares of B fabric by sewing 
on the drawn line.  With these units, the Middle Star and the four 3-1/2” squares of A fabric, make the 
Outer Star.  Press.  Block should measure 12-1/2” square. 

D D 

D D 

D 

D D 
 D 

D 

  C 

  C 

  C   C 

C C 

C C 

C C 

C C 

C 

C C 

C 

B B B 

B 

B B 
 B 

 B 

B 

B B 

B 

B B 

B B 

 A 

 A  A  A 

 A  A 

 A  A 

Fabric cuts (for a three-star block) 
  From A:  (4) 3-1/2” squares 

(4) 3-1/2” x 6-1/2” rectangles 
From B:   (4) 2” squares 

(4) 2” x 3-1/2” rectangles 
   (8) 3-1/2” squares 

From C:    (8) 2” squares 
   (4) 1-1/4” squares * 
   (4) 1-1/4” x 2” rectangles * 

From D:   (8) 1-1/4” squares * 
(1) 2” square * 

 

For a two-star block, replace the * units 
with (1) 3-1/2” square of C fabric  

 

Glendale Quilt Guild’s 
“Happy New Year” Block Exchange 

 
 

You have the choice of making blocks with either  
two or three concentric stars. 

	

Step One 
 

Step Three 
 

Step Four 
 

Step Two 
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Time: October 14, 2020 06:00 PM Pacific Time (US and Canada), 6:00 to 6:30 social time, 6:30 meeting 
 

Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86888255501?pwd=U2FXQ0NpZkNSMkwyVXh6TmllNkhqZz09 
Meeting ID: 868 8825 5501 
Password: 622370 

One tap mobile 
+16699009128,,86888255501#,,,,,,0#,,622370# US (San Jose) 
+13462487799,,86888255501#,,,,,,0#,,622370# US (Houston) 
Dial by your location 
        +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)         +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston) 
        +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)         +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago) 
        +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)         +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown) 
Meeting ID: 868 8825 5501 Passcode: 622370 
Find your local number: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/keOg0ug9P 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
  

Glendale Quilt Guild General Meeting on Zoom – October 14, 2020 

 

Show and Tell 

Marie Watterlond Beth Hasenauer Cindy Abrams 

Alice Turner Anne Wilkins 

Denise Koch 
Aviva Nizani 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86888255501?pwd=U2FXQ0NpZkNSMkwyVXh6TmllNkhqZz09
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Please support the Glendale Quilt Guild Affiliate Members! 

““Keeping Us in Stitches”

Candy’s Quiltworks 
8549 Reseda Blvd 
Northridge, CA 91324 
818- 349-7397
Email: candysquiltworks@sbcglobal.net

Sewing Machine Warehouse 
16214 Nordhoff St 
North Hills, CA 91343 
818- 332-7777
Email:
sewingmachinewarehouse@gmail.com
Webpage: kneedle.com

Quiltn' For You 
24450 Cross Street 
Newhall, CA 91321 
By Appointment 661-753-7865 
Email: quiltnforyou@gmail.com 
Webpage: quiltnforyou.com

Yikes Stripes Workshop 

Yik

Tim Spin 

Monica Carrillo 

Florence Fletcher 

Rebecca Fletcher 

Lynn Droege 

Leila Fletcher 

mailto:candysquiltworks@sbcglobal.net
mailto:sewingmachinewarehouse@gmail.com
mailto:quiltnforyou@gmail.com


 

  

D A T E D   M A T E R E A L 

 
 
P.O. Box 9392 
Glendale, CA 91226 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
GENERAL GUILD INFORMATION  ~  VOLUME XXVI  NO. 4 

www.GlendaleQuiltGuild.org 
Glendale Quilt Guild, Inc. is a non-profit corporation. The purpose is to contribute to the knowledge of, and to promote the 

appreciation of, fine quilts, quilt making and collection; to gain knowledge of quilt techniques, patterns, history & quilt makers 
through educational meetings, travel & friendship. 

 
Except during COVID-19 stay at home orders, Meetings are held the 2nd Wednesday of every month at the 
First United Methodist Church of Glendale, Carlson Fellowship Center, 130 N Kenwood Ave, Glendale, CA 

Meeting: Social Time 6:00 PM. Meeting begins at 6:30 PM., Guest fees: $5.00 per meeting 
 

Membership dues are payable July 1st (delinquent at the end of the August General Meeting.), 
Active Members: $45.00; Affiliates: $45.00 

The newsletter is a monthly publication of the Glendale Quilt Guild. Members are invited to submit items of interest for publication 
at the General Meeting or by sending an email to Ellen Gray at ellen.gray@disney.com 

SUBMISSION DEADLINE IS THE TUESDAY AFTER THE GENERAL MEETING. 
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mailto:ellen.gray@disney.com



